
Burrant is one of the men who are well
known at this time, for a hundred investi-
gators have been prying into bis life and a
thousand gossips have been toiling every-
thing they know, think or suspect con-
cerning him. As a result of all this,
enough has been disclosed to show that he
led what is called "a double life"; that is
to say. he is a normal young man who has
lived' as other young men. When in church
he has been good, and when on tbe street
at night he has sought, to overcome the
world and experience life inall its phases.

Bien who can gratify their appetites in
the ea>y way of a night's frolic do not com-
mit such crimes as that which has ren-
dered Emmanuel Church a place forever
tabooed; a building to be abandoned and
nevermore used for the worship of God.
We most look fora different type of man
altogether. We must seek a man who has
not lived light and easy in the world, but
one whose instincts and appetites, dammed
\u25a0up by a narrow creed or some curse of na-
ture,' have found no outlet until they have
swollen far beyond their natural limits and

him a demon inbody, brain and soul.
In this respect the philosophy of crime

accord- with tlie evidence. There is that
man of 40, whom the girl knew. The man
in whom she intuitively felt the presence
of the demon, but of whom she dared not
speak. There is the gray hair found in
the clotted blood. These things do not
point to Durrant.
It is not worth while to go over the

minutue of the evidence. It should be
• borne in mind, however, that Durrant did
not leave his mother's house until 8 p.m.

He stopped at the armory and made ar-
rangements to go with his corps on a
march next morning. He arrived at D.

His face on arriving there
arm withperspiration, but neither his'

hands nor bis clothing showed any trace of
blood nor of any struggle. Is it physically
possible that he could have butchered the
poor girl in the way she was, without get-

any blood on'him? Is itphysically
lat he could have gone anywhere

: tnge his clothes and gel luck in time
to reach Dr. Vogel's residence by 9:30?

The whole case is another warning
folly -.1" trusting circumstantial

evidence too far. The cases where wrong
has been done by reason of such evidence
are innumerable. In this case, despite all
the mass of circumstances against him. the
evidence of the known facts seem* to acquit
Durrant. The police should resume the

.. for the murderer. He is a man
• about 40 years old;he answers the descrip-
tion of Durrant: ho was probably rarely, if
ever, b& a in Miss Williams' company; he
lives in all likelihood not far from the
church and is familiar with it.

John McXacght.

DURRANT WAS ANGRY

A Scene in the Prison by His
Refusal to Leave His

Cell.

The protest made by General Dieicinson,
counsel for Durrant, before Judge Conlan
daring the arraignment of the prisoner
Bgainst i.i- client's being taken to the
Morgue to be present at the inquest, had
its effect upon Durrant yesterday morning.

When Sergeant Birke and Detective
. drove i.. the City Prison in a hack

and notified Captain Stone that they

wanted Durr;mt the captain went to the
prisoner's cell. He unlocked the door and
told Durrant there was a carriage waiting
for him outside.

"Where am Igoing?"' asked Durrant,
without moving from his seat.
"Idon't Know," said the captain; "the

Chief has sent |*you."
"Where amIgoing?*' insisted Durrant.
"Itell youIdon't know. AllIknowis

that the Chief wants you."
"Well,Irefuse to go out of here unless I

am snbpenaed."
"I don't know anything about that.

Come along, and not keep the carriage
waiting."
"Iwant a subpena," said Durrant, de-

fiantly.
The captain had borne Durrant's refusal

to leave his cell with the utmost patience;
but his last remark, coupled with the de-
fiant attitude assumed by him, was too
much.

"Ifyou don't come at once," said the
captain, sternly, "Iwillsoon pack youout
of thi-."

Durrant saw that the captain meant
business, and sullenly put on his hat and
left the cell. Burke and Gibson, who had
been waiting in the carriage and wondering
what was the cause of the delay, did Dot
ln^e any time in seating him and driving
him down to the Morgue.

The advisability of sending Durrant to
attend the inquest has been thoroughly
discussed by Chief Crowley and the Cor-
oner. They were afraid that the defense
would make capital of the point, as fore-
\u25a0hadowed by General Dickinson's protest
to Judge Conlan. They consulted District
Attorney Barnes as to the right 3of :he
prisoner in the matter, and lie gave his
opinion that the Coroner has a right to
gubpena any one he may desire as a wit-
ness.

Following out this advice, the Coroner
yesterday morning sent a deputy with a
subpena upon Chief Crowley to" deliver
Durrant into his hands, and the Chief had
to obey the subpena.

Notwithstanding the opinion of the Dis-
trict Attorney, it is said that the point will
be raised that, as Durrant has the right to
refuse to testify there was no occasion to
subpena him, and that the fact that he
•was made to attend acainst his willshows
a disposition on the part of the police to
persecute him.

This morning at the inquest Durrant
\u25a0will be afforded the opportunity to give
his testimony.

THE CHURCH LIGHT.

Durrant Charged the Battery
. on January 12—The Bel-

fry Keys.

Janitor Sademan of Emmanuel Church
found a memorandum yesterday which
establishes the fact that Durrant did not
go into the church to repair the appa-
ratus in the building on the day of
Blanche Lamont's disappearance. The
memoranda mentioned showed $hat Dur-
rant repaired the apparatus on January 12,
and since that date ithas not been out of
order.

The janitor does not know whether or
not Dun-ant had a key to the lock in the
belfry door. The key which opens
that "door is like the key that opens the
balcony door, through which whoever re-
pairs or adjusts the church lights must
pass.

A DOOMED EDIFICE.

Dr. Gibson Complains of the
Work ofthe Searchers of

the Premises.

Dr. Gibson, whose demeanor throughout
the whole dreadful affair has been gov-
erned by a woeful lack of practical judg-
ment, continues to manifest the same
Btartling deficiency. He appeared at Em-
manuel Church yesterday afternoon and
complained bitterly of the manner in
\u25a0which the searching officers had ransacked
the building.

Notwithstanding the fact that nothing
has been injured in the different halls and
rooms, and only the floors in the gallery

and belfry had been opened, the mysteri-
ous person was angry and strongly con-
demned the men who have labored indus-
triously and intelligently fo uncover the
awfulcrime. He inquired complainingly

for different articles, and intimated inun-
mistakable terms that some of his property
had been stolen. He was harsh in his
criticisms.

When told by Officer Porter that
he could take "charge of the church
building he refused to accept it and de.
parted toconsult the trustees on the sub-
ject.

Among the people of the vicinity there
is a hope that the desecrated and blood-
stained edifice willnever more be used for
religious worship and that itwill be torn
down and removed from the lot. The
police officers are not satisfied that no
more evidences of crime exists between
those walls or under the floors, and in the
event of a removal the search willbe con-
tinued during the course of demolition.
It is believed that the building will be

burned down if it is permitted to remain
there, and the local insurance companies
are contemplating canceling the risks on
the possibly doomed edifice. Should the
church be permitted to remain it is felt
that its usefulness is over and the dark
weather-beaten belfrey willbe an uncanny
place, haunted by the memory of the
young maidens who perished so miserably
there.

AN OFFICIAL VISIT.

Judge Conlan and His Prose-
cuting Attorney Inspect

the Church.

Among the visitors yesterday to the
scene of the murders were Police Judge
Conlan and Prosecuting Attorney Wake-
man, who were accompanied by Detective
Cody. The object of their visit was to in-
spect the interior of the church so as to be
better able to understand the testimony to
be taken at Durrant's preliminary examin-
ation on Monday morning. Chief Crowley
also joined them. They spent over two
hours going carefully over the building.
District Attorney Barnes was to have been
one of the party but he postponed his visit
tillsome other time.

That Trail of Blood.
A greatly exaggerated story was spread

yesterday afternoon in regard to a trail of
blood found by Policeman Herve. The
story grew in size until ittold of spots of
blood that commenced at the Emmanuel
Church and ran along in the direction of
Durrant's house until it nearly reached
the dwelling. The truth is that Officer
Herve. the "Corkscrew Spider," found
spots of blood on a sidewalk not far from
the church and he traced them across a
vacant lotuntil they came to an end near
a fence.

There is nothing to show that the spots
of blood have any connection with the
murder cases. In fact they must have
been made since the time of the Williams
murder, which was Friday night, as it
rained early Saturday morning heavy
enough to have obliterated them. Herve
found the bloody trail Monday, but con-
sidered it of so little importance that he
did not speak of it until yesterday. A
man with a nose bleed, a wounded dog or
anything of the kind may have been the
cause of the sensational 9tory.

He Did Not Know Ware.
The theory that Durrant murdered Eu-

gene "Ware ismost absurd. Durrant denies
that he ever knew "Ware, and none of his
friends ever heard of their acquaintance.

Moses H. Job, a commission merchant,
who was Ware's room-mate for a longtime
before his death, settles the wild rumors.
He said: "Iam sure Ware did not know
Durrant. Inever heard of him, and
Ware never mentioned his name. I
cert-ainly knew all of Ware's acquaintances
who were at all friendly with him. The
statement in the Chronicle that Durrant
frequently called on Ware at the hotel on
the corner of Mission and Seventh streets
is false. The story that Minnie Williams
lived at the hotel for a short time is
eoually absurd. A young lady, Miss Viola
Williams, was at the hotel, but she was
i'.ist the opposite inappearance to Minnie
Williams. Viola Williams was a blonde of
fine, large form."'

He Had No Bundles.
The rumor that Durrant may have

taken to Mount Diablo whatever bloody
clothes or relics he had of the murder
seems to be unfounded. William A.Frod-
sham, one of the armorers of the Second
Artillery Regiment headquarters, was at
tiie armory when Durrant went there early
on the morning after the murdei of Miss
Williams.

Frodsham said last night: "Dun-ant
rode up to the armory at 7:29 a.m. He
had no oundle or anything withhim when
he came in. He was in his campaign
uniform and could not have had anything
about him that he might have desired to
drop into the bay or hide up on the moun-
tain. Iknow just what he took with him.
He had a haversack, a bugle, a canteen, a
revolver and twenty rounds of ammuni-
tion. Ipacked Durrant's haversack my-
self. It contained a plate, knife, fork,
spoon and some hard tack."

HAS SHE BEEN FOUND

A Rumor Spread to the Effect
That Mrs. Forsyth

Eloped.

There was a rumor around town last
night that Mrs. P^lla Forsyth, wife of
George W. Forsyth, pressman of the
Schmidt Label and Lithographing Com-
pany, had been located in San Jose. The
lady in question disappeared from her
home at 1604 Larkin street a fortnight ago !
to-day. Before her bvisband left for his I
work she told him she was going to Black
Point to gather some shells. She started
for the beach, but that is the last heard
from her until the rumor was started last
night.

The man connected with the disappear-
ance of Mrs. Forsvth is said to be John
Ernerv of 946 Fofsom street. The pair,
according to the rumor, met repeatedly in
the square on Steiner street two months
ago. and there during the stolen inter-
views became intimate. With $200 which
he received from the East, John paid the
way and the couple reached San Jose.

A call at 94fi Folsom 6treet revealed the
fact that the Emerys had moved three days
ago. Where they had gone no one seemed
to know, and as to their whereabouts there
was not a single clew.

George W. Forsyth was found at his
home, 1(504 Larkin street, and indignantly
denied the truth of the rumor. "Until the
little woman stands there before me and
says she is tired of me,Iwillbelieve noth-
ing. The evening papers have no right to
come out and make assertions which are
only based on rumor.

"My wife went to the Black Point beach
to gather shells to finish a workbox she
began some months ago. She was very
venturesome and, Ithink, climbed on a
rock and, missing her footing, fellinto the
hay. She used frequently to call on her
lister at the Hamilton Grammar School,
but outside of her she made very few visits.
As soon as Iheard the story I"telephoned
Chief Crowley, but he said there was no
truth in it. Now, don't you think the
Chief of Police, who has had his men on
the case for two weeks, would have known
something about itifthe story was true?
My wife didn't take a thing with her.
There was a considerable sum of money in
the house, but she left with 65 cents in her
pocket. She did not take her curling
tongs or a single garment except what she
wore, so naturally Ican have no Buspi-
cions."

Inthis connection a story that bears on
the case comes from Dan's coffee saloon on
Stockton street, near Market. Her brother
Alfredis incharge there at night, and a
stranger entered the place a few dayw ago
and asked to see him. Wnen tola that
Alfred was out he informed the proprietor
that the familyneed not worry,as Mrs.
Forsyth had gone away with a "man who
would drop her as quickly as she dropped
hex husband.

OUT AT THE RACETRACK.
Thornhill's Win Was an Un-

welcome Surprise to
Form Players.

AN UNPOPULAR \u25a0 DECISION.

Bellicoso Given a Race That Most
People Thought Quirt

Won.

Coady and Sloane each rode two winners
yesterday.

Thornhill ran the mile from wire to wire
yesterday inI:4o}^.

TodSloan, who rode Thornhill, is said tohave
won $GOO over his victory.

In my opinion Colonel Chirm willhave all
kinds of money after the Harlem derby.

Rey Altawas a supposed "good thing"inthe
last race. Kd Purser got aboard of it,but also
played Quirt.

Tom Ryan's string of horses, including the
speedy Tarturinn, will probably leave for the
East next Tuesday.

\u25a0 One man who figured Thornhill to win on his

last two runs finallyadmitted that he had once
been in jailfor burglary.

Louis Lissak and Naglce Burke bet enough
money on Bellicoso to found an asylum forper-
sons that bet on horseraces.

AbStemler's face looked like the man in the
moon after an attack of la grippe when Thorn-
hillcame inahead of Lovdal.

Bookmaker Walter booked yesterday nnder
the name of F.C. Ives, vice A.J. Levy, resigned
from the game. Cause

—
too deep.

W. 08. Macdonough wagered nearly enough

on Lovdal and Quirt to buy Ormonde's best son
Orme. That Sacramento tip was a hot one.

Bob Ifiomis quite a bicycle crank. Judging

by Thornhill's performance yesterday Bob
must have lost a pedal when he rode him on
Monday.

When Don Fulanoand Realization are beaten
easily in liOS^i, Ithink it a good time to
migrate to England and try fortune on the
English turf. Willie Sims is ingood form just

at present.

IfMike Casey, the steeplechase-rider, was to
start for market astride of a mule and be held
up on the way, Mike would undoubtedly be
unfortunate enough to be accused cfstanding
in with the highwayman.

Gilead's run yesterday was enough to make
Hamlet himself act as tirst grave-digger. One
turfite remarked that his great four-mile run
was just beginning to affect him. Probably so,
but itcame on him suddenly.

The departure of the horses of the Kentucky
stable was delayed by an attachment, the prin-
cipal indebtedness being a feed billamounting
to something over if4oo. Matters were satis-
factorily settled, and Lissak and his stable-
mates rolled out of Frisco yesterday.

Itis probably just as well forDenny Lynchof
the Arizona stuMe that he did not succeed in
matching Midas against Flashlight for $5000 a
side. Taking the run of Midas yesterday into
consideration, it looks as though Tom Moore,
the owner of Flashlight, would be spending
some of Mr.Lynch's coin about this time.

Thomas Lr.ndy, the owner of Thornhill, ex-
plained to President Williams and the stew-
ards that the running of the horse was inex-
plicable to him, and that no attempt at fraud
had been made on his part. Perm Moore,
his present trainer, is an honest and pains-
takingyoung trainer, who has but lately had
fullcharge of the horse, and he admits the horse
was good on his previous start, and was unable
to account forhis poor showing.

Ab Stemler says he will bid the bald-faced
chestnut up and get him ifhe ever catches him
in a selling race. Ab undoubtedly has a kick
coming from him, but so has Thomas Lundy,
the owner of Thornhill. Mr.Lundy backed his
horse on his two previous starts and the hor.*e
ran most disappointingly. Yesterday his
owner let him run unbacked and the book-
makers are thinking about presenting him
with a service of gold plate, for their sheets
looked most invitingafter the race.

There v>ere two features of the track yes-
terday that tended to have a very exhilar-
ating effect on the day's pport. The lirst
was the victory of Thornhill in the mile
and a sixteenth handicap, over a good field
with 15 to 1against him, and the second
was the very unpopular decision given by
tne judges in the last race, when they
placed Bellicoso ahead of Quirt, and an
angry crowd of race-goers surrounded the
judges' stand and gave vent to their dis-
pleasure by hissing the decision. A squad
of patrolmen at once surrounded the
stand, and for awhile it looked as though
a small-sized riot wa3 in course of con-
struction, but the crowd dwindled away
when they saw the decision was final.

In the handicap Gilead opened a 9 to 5
favorite, but it was not his day. From
fives Lovdal, fresh from Sacramento al-
falfa, was pounded down to 2U to 1. to
which figure Gilead receded in the betting,
the two going to the post equal choices.
Midas was firm at 3 to 1, but tne pencilers
couldn't give away a ticket on one of the
others.

Briefly,there was but one horse in it,
and that was Thornhill. Sloan went out
in front when the flag fell,and he led from
that to finish, winning by three lengths in
1:47%. Lovdal wound up second, about
the same distance in front of Midas. Those
who held a winning ticket were about as
plentiful as a crap-shooter at a church festi-
val.

The race that caused the pow-wow was
the last one on the card

—
a six-furlong

dash, with four starters. The general fig-
ures were 7 to 5 and take your pick against
Quirt and Bellicoso. Rey Alta was backed
down from 10 to sto 1. Playful was in
poor demand.

Bellicoso took the lead soon after the
flag fell, holding it until well into the
stretch, where Quirt drew alongside of him
and the two indulged in a drive to the
wire. Isom, on Bellicoso, carried Quirt
out from the drawgate to the wire, but at
that the bald-faced mare appeared to have
won by about six inches, but the judges
viewed itdifferently and gave the race to
Bellicoso. Quirt's rider, Chevalier, says
most emphatically that he won, and Iwill
add that Ithink he is right when he says
so. At any rate itdid not suit the crowd,
the majority of which were positive the
little mare finished in front.

The first race, at seven furlongs, was
taken very cleverly by the 3to 5 favorite
Mulberry, well ridden by Tod Sloan.
Faro as cleverly got the place from Del
Norte.

Tne orange with erreen sash colors of
Theodore Winters led the field to the wire
in the second race, Adelante, the 9 to5
favorite, winning off the reel with Coady
up. In a drive, Red Root beat Agitato
half a length for the place.

Marionette was the third straight favor-
ite to win,elopinp with the two-year old
race very impressively, going to the post a
3 to 5 chance. Tennessee Maid had no
trouble in disposing of Walter J for the
place.

Opening in the betting at 9 to 5, Don
Fulano was backed down to even money,
to win the fifth race, a fiveand a-half fur-
long spin. Realization was a wellbacked
second choice with 2to 1about him. The
Howard folks thought their horse fit, and
got as good as 6 to1against him.
i The Don and Realization chased out in
front when the field was sent away, show-
ing the way into the stretch. An eighth
from the wire Realization had enough and
itlooked likean easy thing forDon rulano.
Coming like a shot from the rear Howard
passed him a hundred yards from home
and won ina canter. Inthe hands of his
present trainer Howard is a greatly im-

proved horse and willbe dangerous in any
company. .. - . *\u25a0, Muliiolland.

SUMMARY.
San Francisco. April17,1899.

IRA FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs; selling;
iD-±. purse $300.

Ind. Horse, weight. Jockey. St. y2 Str. Fin.
(744)Nephew, 105 (Ploan) 2 BVa 31 11
736 Faro, 102 (I*Lloyd) 1 i-'A l/» '21

(729)DH Norte, 98 (Coady) 7 8 6* 81
769 Silver, 84 (K. Jones) 4 13 2/ 4/i
734 Orotto, 91 (Chevalier) 6 41 4/ 6£
700 Sue Abbott, 83 (PigKOtt) 3 3/1 55 6/
754 Polaski, 94 (R. Isom) 8 74 13 i3
691 Remus, 92 (A.Jsom) 5 6* 8 8
Good start. Won driving. Time, 1:29. Win-

ner, eh. h. by Springbok-The Niece.
Betting: Nephew 3 to 5, Faro 7 to 1. Del Xorte

15 to 1,bllvrr20 to 1,Polaski 7 to 1,Grotto 12 to
1, Sue Abbot 80 to 1,Reraua 15 to 1.

rrnfr SECOND RACE— One mile;selling;three-
IDO. year-olds and upward; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight. Jockey. St. V- Str. Fin.
762 AtJelante, 94 (Coady) 1 11 1* 1?
715 Red Hoot, 96 (Sloan) 4 4/ 41 '2n

746 Agitato, 98 (Cavalier) 5 2h 21 37
728 Fleetwood, 90 (Shepard).... .6 8/1 'Ah 4.6
746 Bobolink. 97 (It.Isorn) 2 6 6 65
693 Rosalie, 88 (Pißgo;t) 3 6/1 51 6
Good start. Won handily. Time,1:44%. Win-

ner, b. c.byElRio Rpy-Ogalenn.
Betting: Adelante 9 to 5. Red Boot 4 to 1,

Agitato 3 to 1,Bobolink 7 to 2, Fleetwood 12 to 1,
Rosalie 50 to 1.

nOf* THIRDRACE—Four and ahalf furlongs;
IDO. two-year- olds; purse «300.
Ind. How, weight. Jockey. St. V, Str. Fin.
(730)Marlonette, 115 (R. J50m)....l 3h It 13
730 Tennessee Maid, 118 (MUler).4 2/1 3* 24
753 Walter J, 106 (N.IIill) 3 1A I^3*
680 City Girl,99 (Sloan) .....2 .42 4Vfc 4*
721 Outlla filly,111 (G10ver). .....5 6 6 5
Good start. Won easily. Time, :?6ya. Winner,

cb. f., by imp.Marlner-Maranett.
Betting: Marionette 3 to 5,Tennesseee Maid 4

to 1, Walter J, 10 to 1,City Girl4 to 1, Guilla filly
60 to 1. __
rrnn FOURTH RACE—One mile and a slx-

-1 O I. teenth; handicap; purse $500.

Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. V 2 Str. Fin.
754 ThornhlU, 112 (Sloan) 3 17 It 13
485 Lovdal, 114 (A.(ovington) ..4 4V3 3A '23
695 Midas, 103 (ft.150ni).........l 2/i 21 31
749 DonCnesar, 84 (E. Jones) ...2 3/ 4/ 4;
749 GllMWl.118 (G. Miller) 7 6ft 5V2 6V2
743 Mary 8,99 (Rlley) .....5 6/ 63 65
747 Imp.Doncnater, 92 (Coady)..6 111
Good start. Won handily. Time,1:47%. Win-

ner, eh. b., byimp.Cheviot-Phopbe Anderson.
Betting: Thornhill 15 to 1. Lovdal 6 to2. Midas

3 to 1,Imp,Doncaster 40 to 1, Gllead 11 to5, Don
Caesar 20 to1,Mary S 10 to 1.

17no SIXTH RACE—Fiveand a half furlongs:
IDO. selling; three-year-olds and upward;purse
$300.
Ind. Horse, weleht. Jockey. St. % Str. Fin.
(735)Hownrd, 103 (C0ady)..........2 4ft 4/ 1.?
764 Don Fulano, 132 (Tay10r)..... 3 2Va IVa2?

(732)Reallzntion, 109 (R. i50m)....l lft 2Va 33
696 North, 100 (Chevalier)... 4 6* 3ft 41
603 Lulu, 90 (A.Isom) 5 3/ b! M

DelaGuerra, 101 (L.L10yd)..6 6 6 6
Good start. Won easily. Time,1:0834. Winner,

eh. g.. byTyrant-Mayette.
Betting: Howard 9 to 2,Don Fulano evens, Real-

ization 2 to 1,Lulu 30 to 1,North 25 to 1, Do la :
Guerra 150 to 1.

rrr>(\ SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, three-year-
lU(7. olds and upward; purse $300.

Ind. Horse, weight, wckpv. St. V% Str. Fin.
(747)Belllcoso, 110 (R. Isom) 4 1/ 1/ Ins
(742)Qulrt, 104 (Chevalier)... 2 31 21 26
(58!))Key Alta,98 (Sloan) 1 4 4 31
747 Playful.93 (Riley) .....3 2A 3A 4
Good start. Won driving. Time, 1:14%. Win-

ner, b.c. by Peel-Imp. Janet N. ;
Betting: Bellicoso 7 to 5,Quirt 8 to 6. ltey Alta

5 to 1,Playful 5 to 1. ','f v
Following are the entries for to-day's

running events:
First race, three-quarters of a mile,maidens.

Soon Enough 105, Bravura 06, Halifax 93,
Fleetwood 99. Eva S IIgelding 102, Prince
Idle 115, Pronto 90.

Second race, about three-quarter* of a mile,
Belling—Mamie Scott 81. Myron 95, Rear Guard
97, McFarlanc 92, Conde 94, Roaarunner 97,
Ricardo 94, May Day 108, Huntsman 97, Prim-
anda 91, Golddust 94, Catalogue 86, Wag 109,
Lodi 91, Tobey 83, Modesto 106.• Third race, one mile, selling— .Rees
106, Jack Richelieu 105,Arnette 83, Roma 89,
Marietta 89.
'\u25a0Fourth race, one and one-half miles. Pacific
Derby stakes, for three-year-olds

—Bellico3O
122, Monterey 122, Mainstay 122, Captain
Coster 122. Flashlight 122,Examiner 122, Kni
Moi 122,Mllroy119, Victoria 117,Flirtlllall7.

.iFifthrace, seven-eighths of a mile, fornon-
winners—Doncaster 109, Sir Walter 109, Malo
Diablo 95, Mr. Jingle 103, Haymarket 99, Nel-
son 111, Red Glen 103,Tar and Tartar 111.

\u25a0 Sixthrace, about three-quarters ofamile,sell-
int;lightwelter-weights-Bravura 81,His Sweet-
heart 109, Joe Cotton 100,Seraphin 113,Mollie

113, Sligo 125, Ledette filly89, Experiment
gelding 111.

The pressure of natural gas ina well at
Apollo, Pa., during a cold spell forced a
stream of water to a height of sixty feet.
Itspread in the form of an umbrella and
froze, making a beautiful snowy picture.
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GLEWS STILL LEAD.
Continued from Fifth Page.

BUSINESS
MEN

WHO HAVE GOODS
FOR SALE ALWAYS
WANT TO MEET
THOSE WHO DE-
SIRE TO BUY

The may The
Former* 1 LT

Latter
INTHE COLUMNS OF

The Weekly Call
PUBLISHED TO-DAY.

UNDER THE HEADING

"COAST NEWS CONDENSED,"
is published every "week in-
formation concerning the
establishment ofnewenter-
prises, and dealers may thus
secure early information
concerning proposed school
houses, bridges, railroads,
electric lightplants, cream-
eries, business blocks, etc.,
enabling them to bid for
furnishing supplies.

Consumers, on the other
hand, learn of the address
of dealers in goods which
they desire topurchase.

It Pays
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Weekly Call
PER ANNUM, $1.50.
SIXMONTHS, .75.

mMCMJLTY.
mHIR WELL-KNOWN "AUDRKLIABLKBPE--1 cJallst treats PRIVATE CHRONIC AND
NERVOUS DISEASES OF EXONLY.He stops
Discharges: cures secret Blood and skin Butanes,
Bores and Swellings: Nervous Debility, Impo-
tence and other weaknesses of Manhood.

H<- corrects the sotrei Krrorsof Youth and their
tfrrlbl*effect*. I.us*of Vitality,Palpitation of th«
Heart. Los of Memory. Despondency and oth«
troubles of min'l and body, caused by too Errors,
Excesses and Ol»ens*s of Boys and Men.

He restores Lost Vigor and Manly Power, r»»
mores Deformities and restores the Organ* to
Heal h. Uea!socur«s DUeases caused by Mer-
euryand other Poisonous Drugs.

Dr. Mi-Nultv's methods are regular and scien-
tific..Heuses no patent nostrums or ready-mad*
preparations, but cures the disease by thorough
medical treatment. Hit New'Pamphlet on Pri-
rate Diseases sent Free toall men who describe
(heir trouble. Patient* cured at Home. Terms
reasonable. t>-. %

Hours— 9 to 3dally: 6:30 to 8:30 evening*. Baa«days, 10 to 1- only. Consultation free ana •*•
Oredly confidential. Call onor address

P.BOSCOE McNtJLTY, M.D.,
26., Kearny St., S-»n Francisco. C»l.

S3" beware of strangers who try to talk to yoa
about your disease on the streets or elsewhere.They are cappers er steererg fer swindlingdectera.

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHY
CAMERAS!
4x5 Camera, withTripod and Outfit ? 5 00
4x5 Knickerbocker, Walnut case, Snap-shot

Camera : 5 00
4x5 Camera, Waterbury Lens, Tripod, Car-

rying Case, Plate Holder .'.. 800
6xBditto 10 00

Kombi Camera

$3.50.
Makes a Picture fwih^Sp^'-'vmSif^Vv 'itX'JM

This SizeitS" fA^*s^^*^.^?^iSquarp, rovntlor fancy KJCS^GSSsfefe^J&ytslie
slinpe. Takes 'Js pictures
inom> loafliiiK,snap shot y /JJJ«.Sri&rTR::~y"iS?
or timo exposure. Tln> hfc-J&i&&i*H)^^&-?ir
size of Camera Is i%x'2 B^™^««SjS*sss&S
inches. Weight 4 oz. B-^S^SSaK^^^?
Carry inyour po :kot.All K'~!!^^if22s^#jt^
mutal, silver bronze fin- p/MJ^Sfe4i2i*S®w!V'A
lsh. Any boy or jtirlcan CL'\u25a0%j^¥&t'M^^SSk<'t
use it.Everj*instrument pi^^S'^lrt^^S^^jSia
Kuaranteed. Indestructl- *.•;-a'i^vi•'KvTs*J?J3*2j
ble. The Kombi, com-
pletf,$3.50. I'.ollof Him '^H^Sci?V-isl?2^c«3
(25 exposures) 20cextra.

'^^^ '
Developing and Printing at Short No-

tice. Lowest Prices.

GARDEN HOSE,
Worth 15c per Foot,

a^co^f. 8c PER FOOT
EVKBY FOOT GUARANTEED.

Nozzles and Sprays at Bottom Prices.

fyS^T BflAßti^nnn RroTaHnrn "cupioeme**

mm. . 1Sflr^^T IllnlinUUUIILUIUS&LUvitalizfr.tbeprescrip-
SWf<?S?'*s?'»SW C> a tlon of a famous French physician, willquicklyeuro you of all ncr-

JE] ("iv "\A tf/^ *^
Vi vous or diseases of the generative organs, such as Lost Manhood,

59 v. /xl! V Jl^l) Insomnia, Pains Inthe Back, Seminal JtCmlssinns, Nervous Debility.
Ssl I£P%aL nT VSaif Pimples, Unfltnoss to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Varlcooele and
By VJv'^jr V ~~^7 Constipation. Itstops all losses by day or night. Prevents quick-
ly V 7>so^_»/ '

nfssof discharge, whichIfnot checked leads to Spermatorrhoea and

IBEFORE »ho AFTER |}d£*^^^^^^ %^

per cent are tronbled with

>ro»U?MtufcUPIDENB Is the only known remedy tocure without anoperation. 5000 1<-stimonl-
S^^nittu^eaaranTeeglyen and money returned ifsix boxes does not effect a permanent ear*
}l!ooabox, six for$5.00, bymall. Send forfree circular and testimonials.

Address DATOL JISIiICIKS CO., P. O. Box 2079, San Francisco, Cal. For Sale by
. ; '

DRUG STORE, 119 Powell street.

/ DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

Reduced tos2 per Bottle

£<m*s Any one in San
ji>i' MJ Francisco using this

MmjPsK\ Restorer for Gray

flsiffWlIflairor Dandruff will
(fwiifwi!rree ve' vc ie

'r mone y
(fIiSIMr\in lull if they are

™||||fyfDot Satisfied with'

i^^^ results.

Jlfmc Marchand—T)T.K-B. Madam: At your re-
quest Ihave carefully analyzed your Gray Hair
Restorer. In my judgment it is an effective prep-
aration and willnot injure the hair or the general
health. Ican cheerfully recommend it to your
patrons. Respectfully submitted.

W. T.WENDELL, Analytical Chemist.

This is to certify that Iam well acquainted with
W. T.Wenr.ell, and that Iconsider him one of the
ablest chemists inSan Francisco and a gentleman
of the strictest Integrity. ;;v -

C. A. CLINTON,M.D.,
Ex-member of Board of Health.

IIndorse Dr.Clinton's opinion of Professor Wen-
zell. WILLIAMBEARBY,Chemist.

This is tocertify that Iknow Professor Wenzell
and knowhim to be correct Inevery detail.

W. U. LOGAN,Ph.G.. M.D.

The Antoinette Preparations are Indorsed by
many of our most eminent chemists and phy-
sicians. Tins Restorer isnot a Dye, and does not
stain the scalp.

Samples of Creme de laCreme given away.

HE... MARCHAND,
Hair and Complexion Specialist!

121 POST STREET, ROOMS 32-36,

Taber's Entrance. Telephone 1349. :

Personal !
For those who are run down by too much ,

\ Indoor life orbyhard work, and who would :
\ safely weather the coming month, the most \u25a0'

dangerous in the year, Paine's Celery Com- :
pound is the true tonic. > It strengthens the

'

nerves and purifies the blood. .Try it.

\u25a0Wff»AMSY PILLS!
DRUG |HSaFE AND aURE

l.ISENTacT IF""'wOMAN'S SAFE
STOBLSHgUARO:' Wiloox Specific Co., Pmila.. Pa.

'»';:* NEW TO-DAT— GOODS.,
-_^_-L

_- v^^^-^^w^-^—^--^--^------_^^w^^-~~~-,

. \u25a0 . . \u25a0 -&»&*<&&*
—

\u25a0

From the numberless bargains in new and seasonable goods that are drawing such
crowds to our great sale this week we select the following choice lines and offer them as
specials to-day at

PRICES THAT MAKE THEM STILL GREATER VALUES!
IMS ITI!MMII\IJS! MUCKS! GLOVES!__6LOVES! WAISTSim GOWKS!

-A-t 23 Cents. jAjt2O Cents «, "ST^rci. -A-t SO Cents.
TXTT
,o<^-t

TT
SO Ooxxtai.

120 dozen BOYS' PERCALE WAISTS BUTTER POINT DE VENISE LACE, 75 dozen LADIES' 4-BUTTON KID LADIES LAUNDERED SHIRT WAIST.
AND BLOUSES, neat patterns, war- 2% inches wide, regular value 50c. GLOVES, in brown and tan shades, yoke back, fullsleeves, will be offered
ranted fast colors, extra good value for regular value 75c, willbe offered at 50c at SUC.
60c, willbe offered at 25c each. At35 Conts aYard. a pair

„-, * A.t 75 Cents.
a* -r»^ BUTTER POINT DE VENISE LACE, \u25a0£•£ f:;,^™vtVvt™ LADIES' EXTRA FINE LAUNDERED-A-t 33 Cents. 4>^ inches wide, regular value 75c. 75 dozen LADIES' 8-BLTTON LENGTH SHIRT WAIST, in pink, blue and

250 dozen MEN'S AND BOYS' UNLAUN- b . MOUSQUETAIRE UNDRESSED KID lavender stripe, yoke back, full sleeves
DERED SHIRTS, made ofgood, heavy

__ ' __
, GLOVES, in heliotrope, eminence extra good value at ?1 25, will be

muslin, re-enforced linen bosoms, pat- -**-tOUCents a, purple and pansy shades, regular value offered at 75c.
ent facings and gussets, good value for BUTTER POINT DE VENISE LACE, $1, willbe offered at 55c a pair.
65c, willbe sold for 35c each. 6 inches wide, regular value $1. ___L_i_' \u25a0

- __ —
«t *—

jskjt SCJ Cents.

AtßOOent* A*63 Cents «Yard. RIRRAIS' RIBBONS
'

38 dozen MEN'S FANCY PERCALE BUTTER POINT DE VENISE LACE, 8 lUWWlfllkJ• 1111*1*VilkJ• finished, willbe offered at 50c.
LAUNDERED SHIRTS, collar at- inches wide, regular price $1 50. .j-,""\u25a0'\u25a0 :%:
tached. warranted fast collars and in a .A.t 15 Cents.

- + «*-, <->*-»large variety of patterns, usually sold At2s Cents A."sTa,x-<aL. No.' 22 ALL SILK SATIN AND GROS- •£*~x «»-*>"'-* v'"
-nrfor$1, willbe offered at 50c each. BLACK AND CREAM CHANTILLY GRAIN RIBBON, in black only, will LADIES' GOWNS, made of Wamsutta

LACE, all silk, 7 inches wide, regular be offered at15c. muslin, pleated back, jabot front of hue
At *7Ft r^««+« value 45c.

' . *>
embroidery, full sleeves, willbe offered

.x.xt /o CJoixts.
" "'^

j&jt23 Cents. atsl.96 d? Z
A?r^^aa^^St^ST^pl /*.*23 Cents «, Yard FANCY HAT RIBBONS, in shaded and

LAMB'S WOOL UNDERSHIRTS -*»-*\u25a0 ao «^onxs «- «-i"ea.. etrinos all silk '
inches wide willbe

ANDDRAWERS.warranted thorough- BUTTER NET-TOP POINT DE VENISE offered at ''sc
k'6*mches wlde « wUI

'
~™w™v,t.ly shrunk, regular jprice $1 each gar- LACE, 8 inches wide, regular value 50c. ouerea at ~oc' . FIAVIFRVf HA^TP'R V!ment, willbe sold at 75c each. j^.t 4O Cents. Ilvi'MLßl• llV^lLlll•

-A.t 2O Cents «- ""STa-rd.. FANCY HAT RIBBONS. 33^ inches wide,
BLACKBOURDON LACE,5 inches wide, in crepon effects, fancy stripes, willbe

regular value 40c. offered at 40c. .A.t IS Cents a I*«/ir*.
17ATTl> CiffeFim IfflI CHILDREN'S BLACKRIBBEDCOTTON
MilK/lNPri lAIaN ' -

A
-
t &1-23 a Yard. nil)ICAItf!DARI^Af HOSE, extra heavy and seamless,

1vliimuvmuv . BLACK TOSCA NET| striped with dotSi fijvINIIJjN[fAllAMfu$I double knees » heels and > regular
all silk,45 inches wide, regular value$3. price 25c.

jA.t5 Cents a Yard. At U~-~ * -» \u25a0\u25a0
1000 pieces BEST GRADE SEERSUCK- CARRIAGE PARASOLS in eloria silk •A

-
t 1B C0 3-**a Pair.

ERS AND GINGHAMS, fair assort- (lined) in black only 'will be offered LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE, fine
ment, value for 12^c. If41ITnFrfl)nfffPlI?£< I at $1 gauge, double heels and toes, Herms-liAjVKbßClllLlM At*l.3B. dorfblack, regular price 25C

At &1.35 XSaolx. CARRIAGE PARASOLS, in twilled gloria

5 cases FULL-SIZE MARSEILLES BED- silk, ruffled and lined, will be offered .A-t 23 Cents a Pair.
SPREADS, good quality, value for $2. -A-t 1O Cents ZESaon. . at $135. LADIES' COTTON HOSE, extra high

r- .
"

LADIES' SHEER SCALLOPED EM- spliced heels and toes, black and tan
A . ?>« *-««\u25a0•,\u25a0#\u25a0« « -xt-«-».^» BROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS CllTlTttll4 l\FC< I colors, Hermsdorf dye, regular price

£sts£l S~SaSifT"bl^ vXee
2oc.

lightl7 MAMIADfcISI $4 50Perdozen.

DAMASK, 58 inches wide, in nice .^
styles, value for 40c. . -A

_
KB Oonts Each. -A-t $1.75.

-
A

-
t 5O Cents a Pair.

LADIES' SHEER SCALLOPED EM- 24-INCH BLACKSUNSHADES, in gloria LADIES' ONYX BLACK SILK PLEAT-
.A.t V Cents a Yard. BROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS silk, withDresden, glass, horn and nat- ED HOSE, extra high spliced heels

''SO nieces FRUIT OF LOOM YARD- (some slightly imperfect), regular ural handles, paragon frames, will be and toes, warranted fast black and"
WIDE MUSLIN,value for 10c. value 25c. offered at $175. stainless, regular price 85c.

I/IfMurphy Building, J (£(/ Murphy Building, / tfl/Murphy Building, / 1/1/ Wlurphy Building, /

Market anil Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets.


